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LIGHTWEIGHT STRONG INNOVATIVE RECYCLABLE  

                                         RECYCLED CONTENT  

 

Meat, Fish, and Produce Trays                                                  .  

Easypak offers a complete line of post-consumer recycled APET meat trays designed to 

enhance the display of freshly packed meats and other deli products. Using our proprietary, 

patent-pending honey-comb like structure enhanced by other practical and ingenious 

features, the trays capture and hold juices and liquids even when inverted. These sturdy 

trays are designed to be stretch wrapped without warping or puncturing the film. Easypak’s 

meat trays are extremely eco-friendly, made with post-consumer recycled plastic and are 

themselves 100% fully recyclable; they are perfect substitutes for foam trays. 

Item#    Description      Size 

MT-1D-BLK   #1 deep meat tray, black    5.25” x 5.25” x 1.125”  

MT-1D-CL   #1 deep meat tray, clear    5.25” x 5.25” x 1.125” 

MT-1S-BLK   #1 shallow meat tray, black   5.25” x 5.25” x .6” 

MT-1S-CL   #1 shallow meat tray, clear   5.25” x 5.25” x .6” 

MT-2D-BLK   #2 deep meat tray, black    8.25" x 5.75” x 1” 

MT-2D-CL   #2 deep meat tray, clear    8.25" x 5.75” x 1”  

MT-2S-BLK   #2 shallow meat tray, black   8.25” x 5.75” x 0.5” 

MT-2S-CL   #2 shallow meat tray, clear   8.25” x 5.75” x 0.5” 

MT-3P-BLK  #3 meat tray, black    8.75 x 6.5 x 1.25”  
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LIGHTWEIGHT STRONG INNOVATIVE RECYCLABLE  
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Meat, Fish, and Produce Trays                                                  . 

Item#    Description      Size 

MT-4D-BLK   #4 deep meat tray, black    9.25” x 7.25” x 1.13” 

MT-4D-CL   #4 deep meat tray, clear    9.25” x 7.25” x 1.13” 

MT-4S-BLK   #4 shallow meat tray, black   9.25” x 7.25” x .5” 

MT-4S-CL   #4 shallow meat tray, clear   9.25” x 7.25” x .5” 

MT-7S-BLK   #7 shallow meat tray, black   14.44” x 5.75” x 1” 

MT-7S-CL   #7 shallow meat tray, clear   14.44” x 5.75” x 1” 

MT-8D-BLK   #8 deep meat tray, black    10.25” x 8.25” x 1.25” 

MT-8D-CL   #8 deep meat tray, clear    10.25” x 8.25” x 1.25” 

MT-8S-BLK   #8 shallow meat tray, black   10.25” x 8.25” x .5” 

MT-8S-CL   #8 shallow meat tray, clear   10.25” x 8.25” x .5” 

MT-10D-BLK   #10 deep meat tray, black   10.75” x 5.75” x 1.25” 

MT-10D-CL   #10 deep meat tray, clear   10.75” x 5.75” x 1.25” 

MT-10S-BLK   #10 shallow meat tray, black   10.75” x 5.75” x .5” 

MT-10S-CL   #10 shallow meat tray, clear   10.75” x 5.75” x .5” 

MT-17S-BLK   #17 shallow meat tray, black   8.25” x 4.75” x .5” 

MT-17S-CL   #17 shallow meat tray, clear   8.25” x 4.75” x .5” 

MT-25S-BLK   #25 shallow meat tray, black   14.75” x 8” x 1” 

MT25-S-CL   #25 shallow meat tray, clear   14.625” x 8" x 1” 


